
SUBMISSION FROM SCOTTISH NATURAL HERITAGE 
 
Introduction 
 
We support the Scottish Government‟s target of the equivalent of 100% of electricity 
from renewable sources by 2020.  We also support the renewable heat target of 11% 
by 2020.   Climate change represents the single greatest threat to our nature and 
landscapes and we therefore support all measures to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions.  Renewable energy has an important part to play.   
 
In our detailed evidence attached we have reached the conclusion that the 100% is 
achievable - subject to better planning and careful siting, design and management.  
This reflects that there are growing concerns about potential effects on the natural 
heritage, but balances these concerns with the view that there are enough 
renewables projects in the planning system to have good development happen in the 
right places.   
 
Whilst our response is focused on natural heritage issues and does not take account 
of wider effects (such as noise) or the ability of the supply chain to deliver the 
capacity required, in asking whether the current targets are achievable, one very 
important question has been overlooked: How much electricity (and heat) do we 
think we should actually be using in 2020?  The target is based on our consumption 
in 2020 (not today) and we should be thinking more carefully about a desirable level 
of consumption in 2020, rather than planning for the same level of consumption (or 
more) than today.   
 
The cheapest way to achieve greenhouse gas emissions reductions, with the least 
impact on our nature and landscapes, is by using less energy in the first place.  It is 
disappointing that greater emphasis has not been placed on the need for much 
greater energy efficiency and energy conservation.   
 
Our renewable energy targets for 2020 will also be much easier to achieve if we 
significantly reduce the energy we consume.  We do not believe that a coherent and 
ambitious framework has been put in place to achieve the significant reductions that 
could be realised. We therefore strongly encourage the Inquiry to examine the 
role that energy efficiency could play in meeting our 2020 targets by reducing 
both the electricity and heat we consume. 
 
Targets  
 

why 
not?  

 

We have broken this question in to two parts:  

 

 is there enough renewable energy capacity within the planning system to 
meet the 100% target?  

 what will be the effect on the natural heritage?   
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We cannot comment on the technical, financial and other considerations that may 
affect the achievability of the target – these lie beyond our area of expertise. 

 

Is there enough renewable energy capacity within the planning system to meet the 
100% target? 

Almost certainly, yes.  Each year we publish a report on Renewable electricity trends 
in Scotland - Statistics & analysis which looks at the broad trends in renewable 
electricity.  The report is based on our own database on renewable energy cases.  
As such, it only contains those renewables cases on which we are consulted, and it 
does not provide a truly accurate review of all of the renewable electricity 
developments in Scotland.  We do not, for example, hold detailed statistics on micro 
and small scale developments, many of which we will not be consulted on.  Nor is 
the database 100% accurate as schemes are withdrawn and amended on a daily 
basis.  However, we do think that the report provides a useful indication of progress 
towards the Scottish Government‟s targets.   
 
The most recent report (published in December 2011) reached the conclusion that 
the renewable electricity target of 100% by 2020 is achievable based on a) the very 
significant progress being made in recent years and b) the significant volume of 
projects in the planning system.  The report concludes that: 
 

 7,435 MW of capacity has already been installed or consented 

 19,039 MW of capacity is either at application stage or is being 
progressed towards application 

 A further 2953 MW of schemes are at the very early stages of 
development. 

 

We have used 16,000 MW as an estimate for the required installed capacity to meet 
the target by 20201.  Subtracting the 7,435 MW of capacity already installed or 
consented we estimate the „gap‟ required to meet the target as 8,565 MW.  More 
than double that capacity (21,992 MW2) is already being developed within the 
planning system (both on and offshore).  

 

Whilst we accept that a substantial proportion of the capacity under development 
may well be withdrawn (for technical, planning, economic and other considerations) 
or refused consent – the figures suggest that the target is readily achievable, given 
the proposals already being considered for development.  It is of course conceivable 
that further proposals will be added to these figures in the 8 years between now and 
2020, making up for those which may be withdrawn.  For example, recent 
experience suggests that new sites for onshore windfarms (in addition to the figures 
quoted above) are being identified on a regular basis. 

 

On this basis, we conclude that there are enough projects being developed 
within the planning system to deliver the target by 2020.  Whether all of these 
can be consented and constructed by 2020 is not a question we can easily answer.  
Our experience suggests that most projects take between 4-6 years to progress from 

                                            
1 Based on the Scottish Government‟s “2020 Routemap for Renewable Energy in Scotland” July 2011 
2
 19,039 MW + 2,953 MW 

http://www.snh.gov.uk/planning-and-development/renewable-energy/research-data-and-trends/trendsandstats/
http://www.snh.gov.uk/planning-and-development/renewable-energy/research-data-and-trends/trendsandstats/
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inception to consent.  This allows relatively limited time for construction of projects 
which have only recently been identified (especially for marine applications) – but 
should be sufficient for those projects which are already progressed within the 
system.  

 

In terms of natural heritage constraints, our evidence suggests that we support 
around two thirds of applications3.  If this trend continues, with good development 
happening in the right places, there is no reason to suggest that natural heritage 
concerns will jeopardise the achievement of 100%, though we have noted some 
potential concerns with this level of development below. 

 

What will be the effect on the natural heritage ?   

We have always accepted that the development of renewable energy will have some 
impacts on the natural heritage4, including effects on both habitats and species, and 
our landscapes.  We have maintained that this „trade off‟ is acceptable given the 
climate change benefit of developing renewable energy. 

 

We believe that the impacts of renewables on the natural heritage have, thus far, 
been limited at the national scale.   

 

Some local impacts have, of course, been significant.  There are limited effects on 
important terrestrial habitats, with many being improved through on-site habitat 
management.  Effects on the most sensitive habitats are generally being avoided 
through careful siting of infrastructure and good mitigation during construction.  
Equally, most new hydro developments are located on watercourses with lower 
biodiversity value, with infrastructure located to minimise effects. 

 

Effects on sensitive species have been recorded, but when viewed alongside other 
human activities these are generally minimal or within acceptable levels.  Whilst our 
knowledge of the long term effects on some species (such as birds and bats) is more 
limited, early indications from post construction monitoring suggest that well sited 
windfarms have a limited effect on these species.  Where they do have effects, we 
have to weigh these against the likely effect of climate change and other human 
activities that will affect these species.  In many cases mitigation can be applied to 
reduce effects to acceptable levels. 

 

All forms of energy generation have some effect on our landscapes and their 
enjoyment. The locational factors for renewable energy, and in particular windfarms, 
have the potential to introduce change to many of our more sensitive, less developed 
landscapes which are of often of high importance for their recreational qualities.  As 
a consequence, renewable energy developments are currently the most significant 
driver for change in our landscapes and people have strong, and often divergent, 
views on the acceptability of windfarm developments in different landscapes.  
Nevertheless, when viewed in the context of many other forms of land use change, 
and given the benefit of developing renewable energy, we view the extent of change 
to date as acceptable.  Our polling in 2010/11 suggested that up to 2012, 54% of 

                                            
3
 See Renewable electricity trends in Scotland - Statistics & analysis 2011 

4
 See Renewable energy – our approach 

http://www.snh.org.uk/pdfs/customercare/scottish%20nature%20omnibus%20march%202011.pdf
http://www.snh.gov.uk/planning-and-development/renewable-energy/research-data-and-trends/trendsandstats/
http://www.snh.gov.uk/planning-and-development/renewable-energy/our-approach-to-renewables/our-approach/
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people in Scotland believed that wind farms were well located and designed, with 
only 12% opposing this. 

 

However, it is clear from the recent debate in Parliament on the 1st of December that 
many people are becoming increasingly concerned about the level of change in 
some areas.  The cumulative effect of onshore windfarms is a growing concern and 
we are already advising in some areas that the scope for further onshore windfarm 
development is limited because of the cumulative impact on landscape and bird 
interests.   

  

Whilst we consider that the effects of renewable energy development on the natural 
heritage have been broadly acceptable thus far, we would recommend that the 
scope for further onshore windfarm development will be limited in some areas.  
Equally, with good spatial planning and sensitive location and design, there remains 
capacity for further onshore development in some areas and we will continue to work 
with planning authorities and developers to find the best locations and the best 
developments to progress.  We continue to refine our Strategic Locational Guidance 
and supporting guidance on siting and design to help achieve this. 

 

Looking forwards, between now and 2020, the level of effect on the natural heritage 
is much harder to predict.  Until applications are submitted and carefully assessed it 
is very difficult to offer a view on the likely level of impact.  However, we would offer 
the following general observations, based on our knowledge of the applications 
already within the system: 

 

 It is likely that the scope for further onshore wind development will be limited 
in some locations, due to cumulative landscape and visual effects.  We have 
set out some key principles for multiple windfarm development in our 
guidance on Siting and Designing windfarms in the landscape and it is 
increasingly important that applications are carefully assessed against these. 

 If all of the applications for onshore windfarms currently within the planning 
system were to be consented this would be likely to result in a very significant 
change to both the diversity and distinctiveness of our landscapes.  It would 
also considerably extend the current visibility of windfarms and would result in 
a reduction of some of the „gaps‟ between current windfarm development. 

 In some parts of Scotland the cumulative effect of onshore windfarms on 
some important bird species, such as Golden Eagle, may also limit the scope 
for further development 

 Our understanding of the effects of windfarms on habitats and species is 
evolving quickly – in some circumstances this will enable us to relax a 
precautionary approach, in others new evidence may lead to an increase in 
concern.  It is impossible to predict these effects until existing windfarms are 
monitored and the results published.  In this respect, further encouragement if 
required to ensure that developers publish the results of monitoring quickly 
and in full. 

 The scope for further hydro development will be largely related to the effects 
on the water environment, which is carefully regulated through the Controlled 

http://www.snh.gov.uk/planning-and-development/renewable-energy/onshore-wind/
http://www.snh.gov.uk/planning-and-development/renewable-energy/onshore-wind/landscape-impacts-guidance/
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Activities Regulations.  SEPA can provide a clearer view on the potential for 
further development of hydro than SNH is able to. 

 One of the key resources affected by both onshore wind and hydro 
developments is wild land.  Given the value of wild land and the protection 
afforded to it in both Scottish Planning Policy and the National Planning 
Framework, we think that wild land will present a limit to further development 
in some locations.  In this respect, the work we have been asked to undertake 
by Scottish Government on mapping wild land areas, together with the further 
consideration of the Petitions Committee on this issue, is very important. 

 Protected areas (such as Natura 2000, National Scenic Areas and National 
Parks) will also have an effect on the scope for further development in some 
locations.  However, current evidence suggests that we can achieve 100% by 
2020 without significantly affecting these resources – but this depends on the 
balance struck between on and offshore development.  

 Bioenergy is a land-intensive form of energy. At larger scales, bioenergy adds 
pressure on land globally, with potential adverse effects on biodiversity and 
ecosystems. Though the government has introduced sustainability criteria for 
biomass power and transport biofuels, these safeguards cannot address the 
consequences of the additional demand for biomass and the resulting land-
use displacement effects. These issues will present a limit to the contribution 
of bioenergy to the renewable energy targets in future 

 The development of marine renewables (wind, wave and tidal) is at an early 
stage in Scotland.  The potential contribution to the target from marine 
renewables is significant and we strongly support the development of this 
resource.  Whilst our knowledge of the effects of these developments is 
evolving quickly, we are confident that good marine spatial planning, rigorous 
monitoring of installed developments and strategic environmental assessment 
will reduce many of the conflicts with marine habitats and species.  Research 
on effects is required and we, along with Marine Scotland, are funding a 
significant body of research to facilitate development. 

 However, our coasts and seas contain many internationally-important habitats 
and species.  Our coasts are internationally recognised for the quality of their 
landscapes and support a wide range of recreation and tourism. Our 
population and industry is also largely focussed in coastal areas.  Contrary to 
the view of some, marine renewables will have significant effects on both the 
marine environment and our seascapes in some locations.  For example, 
most of the proposed offshore windfarms in Scotland will be clearly visible 
from the coast.  The level to which these effects will limit development is 
unknown and we will continue to work closely with Marine Scotland and other 
stakeholders to manage these effects. 

 It is essential that existing tools such as robust Environmental Impact 
Assessment and Habitats Regulations Appraisal continue to underpin our 
decision making. 

 

In summary, we would argue that the effects of renewable energy on the natural 
heritage have been broadly acceptable, thus far.  However, we have noted caution 
on the scope for further development of onshore wind and the potential effects of 
marine renewables in future.  There can be no doubt that achieving 100% will have 
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some significant effects on our nature and landscapes.  Our role is to try and 
minimise these effects by encouraging the right developments in the right locations. 

 

If we are to achieve 100% by 2020 we need to maintain public support for both 
onshore and marine renewables.  The ability of planning authorities and Scottish 
Ministers to consent applications will reduce significantly if the level of concern felt by 
Scotland‟s people continues to grow.  We know that Scotland‟s people care deeply 
about our landscapes and nature5 and that SNH has an important role to play in 
helping the Scottish Government to strike a balance between the benefits of 
renewable energy and the effects on the natural heritage.  However, we are only an 
adviser.  Ultimately, the decisions taken by both planning authorities and Scottish 
Ministers must achieve this balance. 

 

Heat 

We also note caution on the scale of bioenergy developments and consideration of 
the best use of the resource. Biomass will be important in delivering the 11% 
renewable heat target. We support a precautionary approach to the consumption of 
biomass for energy, whereby the policy framework encourages the most efficient 
uses of biomass (i.e. heat, at an appropriate scale), and prioritises the use of 
biomass feedstocks which do not add to pressure for more intensive land 
management. The Scottish Government‟s proposal to remove support for large scale 
biomass electricity (as outlined in the last consultation on the Renewables 
Obligation) would be an important step towards prioritising the most efficient use of 
the resource. 
 

meeting Scotland’s CO2 emissions targets (a reduction of at least 42% by 2020 and 
an 80% reduction target for 2050) under the Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009?  

 

No comment 

 

elsewhere?  

 

No comment 

 

achieving the targets, and identified which parties will bear them?  
 
No comment 
 
Challenges  
 
(a) Technology  
 

                                            
5
 See for example Scottish Nature Omnibus - Autumn 2011 

http://www.snh.gov.uk/publications-data-and-research/publications/search-the-catalogue/publication-detail/?id=1851
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needs to be done?  

 

The technology is available for onshore and offshore wind.  Technologies for wave 
and tidal energy are still in the early stages of development (though some are more 
advanced than others).  We think that wave and tidal energy will make a significant 
contribution to the target but it is too early at this stage to determine how large that 
contribution could be.  Uncertainties over the technology and the likely impacts on 
our internationally important marine environment remain.   

 

We cannot comment on the affordability of these technologies as that lies beyond 
our remit. 

 

for security of energy supplies?  

 

We have always supported the need for a diverse mix of renewable energy sources 
to ensure that energy supply and demand can be balanced.  No one technology will 
meet our energy needs all of the time.  However, there are ways to manage demand 
for both electricity and heat to adapt to the intermittency of renewable sources.  With 
current technology, domestic and industrial demand for electricity could be more 
effectively managed to match the output from renewable energy technologies.  Heat 
is easier to store and offers the ability to use excess electricity when it is available.   

 

Given our increasing reliance on imported and finite energy sources, renewable 
energy, which makes use of our own resources, is a vitally important part of a 
balanced energy mix. 

 

technological development, innovation and commercialisation?  
 
No comment 
 
(b) Supply chain and infrastructure  
 

 

 

We cannot comment on the existing supply chain, other than to observe that the very 
rapid growth of onshore wind has been matched by a rapid growth in skills, expertise 
and capacity to deliver the projects which have been consented.  Whilst there may 
be specific constraints for offshore wind / marine renewables, experience would 
suggest that once consents are in place the supply chain should establish quite 
quickly to deliver what is required.  We cannot comment on the availability of 
materials (notably steel and copper) other than to note that some developers are 
concerned about the long term supply of some materials and components. 

 

networks both at a national and a local level?  
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It is clear that new infrastructure for both electricity and heat distribution will be 
required.  We cannot comment on specific geographical requirements, but would 
observe that early engagement and careful route planning (especially for high 
voltage electricity infrastructure) will be required to deliver timely consents and 
construction.    
 
It is also clear that flexibility on the cost of electricity grid infrastructure is required to 
deliver the best environmental option.  Lowest-cost options rarely deliver the best 
solution.  Undergrounding of high voltage transmission lines, whilst more expensive, 
should be considered in sensitive landscapes. Recent research work commissioned 
by National Grid indicates that there is strong support among the public for such an 
approach. 
 
We also note some concern that reinforcement of the grid may „open up‟ some 
previously undeveloped areas for development.  Whilst some of these areas may be 
favourable for development, others act as important „gaps‟ in the current pattern of 
development. 
 
Additionally, are we confident that the necessary infrastructure can be developed 
and financed so that Scotland can export any excess electricity generated to the rest 
of the UK and/or the EU? What is the role for the Scottish Government here?  
 
The National Planning Framework has a key role to play in identifying strategic 
infrastructure requirements. 
 
(c) Planning and consents  
 

 

 

Is the planning system adequately resourced? 

Given the very significant increase in development (particularly offshore) we do not 
think that the planning system is well-enough resourced to plan for, assess and 
monitor the effects of renewable energy.   

 

For example, our experience suggests that local authorities are struggling to 
resource the preparation of spatial plans/frameworks for windfarm development due 
to constraints on their resources. 

 

Within SNH, we have focused our resources on the plan-led and early engagement 
elements of the planning system, and increased our resource to deal with marine 
renewables.  We have also invested heavily in research, guidance, sharing good 
practice and training on renewables.  Our guidance on many aspects of windfarm 
development is now used as standard throughout the UK and indeed further afield.  
However, this has come at the cost of other areas of work within the organisation. 
For example, we are currently unable to comment on all onshore wind applications 
due to constraints on our resources, and our ability to review and update this 
guidance is limited.   
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Given the anticipated growth in renewable energy (both onshore and offshore) 
reprioritising so as to allow sufficient resources to respond to all applications in future 
would leave significant gaps in our ability to advise on other issues, including those 
important for Scotland‟s sustainable economic growth. We will continue to be 
selective and targeted in our engagement.  We have already scaled back our 
engagement in small-scale wind applications as a result and will have to prioritise 
our engagement even further in future as our overall staff resource is declining by 
approximately 15%.  We manage expectations on our engagement through our 
Service level statement on renewable energy. 

 

Whilst we will continue to fulfil our role as a statutory consultee in the planning 
process (for example advising on cases requiring an EIA), in future we will be less 
able to provide our broader programme of work to support renewable energy (such 
as running Sharing Good Practice events, commissioning research, production of 
guidance).  Our ability to monitor and learn from existing developments will also be 
limited.  This will reduce our ability to facilitate renewables development in the longer 
term, despite our strong commitment to planning positively for this type of 
development. 

 

Is the planning system fit for purpose? 

 

Onshore 

The planning context for renewable energy (onshore) is set out in Scottish Planning 
Policy (SPP) and the National Planning Framework.  We support the balance sought 
in both documents between developing renewable energy and protecting the 
environment.  We also support the objectives in relation to protected areas and 
landscapes. 

 

Scottish Planning Policy also requires Planning Authorities (PAs) to develop a spatial 
plan for windfarm development (SPP para 189).  We strongly support this 
requirement and believe that a plan-led approach is the most effective way to 
manage impacts and ensure that the right development is proposed in the right 
location. 

 

However, we offer the following observations on our experience of spatial planning: 

 

 There is limited evidence that windfarm developers refer to spatial plans 
(where these are available) when choosing a site 

 A number of PAs have yet to complete spatial plans 

 Spatial plans vary in quality and PAs have been set a very difficult task to 
reconcile national need with local interests (see below) 

 The framework identified within SPP is potentially ambiguous.  A windfarm 
may still proceed in an „Area Requiring Significant Protection‟.  Equally, a 
windfarm may be rejected within a „Broad Area of Search‟.  This does not 
provide the certainty that developers require, nor reassurance to local 
communities in the areas involved. 

 

http://www.snh.gov.uk/planning-and-development/renewable-energy/our-approach-to-renewables/managing-applications/
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We would recommend that the framework proposed by SPP, whilst helpful, requires 
revision and that some kind of broad spatial expression at a national scale is 
required to provide greater clarity on where development should take place.  The 
forthcoming development of National Planning Framework 3 provides an opportunity 
to do this. 
 
Regulations and Consents 
There are currently two main systems for regulating onshore renewables: the Town 
and Country Planning system (for sites of less than 50MW) and the Energy 
Consents system (for sites of greater than 50MW).  
 
We support the principle that national developments should be planned for and 
consented at the national level. Currently, however, large windfarms are consented 
at the national level, but there is no national spatial plan on which to base decisions. 
Although Planning Authorities are statutory consultees and decisions are made on 
the basis of local frameworks where these are available (see above), this system 
sets up an inevitable tension between local and national interests. Without any kind 
of broad national spatial framework, each decision has to start from first principles 
and these interests will continue to be difficult to resolve.  
 
Our Strategic Locational Guidance has been largely successful in directing 
development away from the most sensitive sites thus far. However, it is essentially a 
constraints map and it doesn‟t take into account the large-scale landscape change 
that has already occurred in some areas as a result of windfarm development. Nor 
does it provide much direction on which areas might be more or less suitable for 
small-scale windfarms. 
 
A broad national spatial framework, directing development towards those areas 
where we know there is still capacity, could provide greater certainty for developers 
and get proposals through quicker. Such a framework would of course need to 
reflect existing and planned grid infrastructure and the wind resource, as well as 
„capacity‟ in terms of nature and landscapes. 
 

Marine 

The system of planning for and licensing of marine renewables is changing rapidly, 
following the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010.  Marine spatial planning is in the early 
stages of development and, until now, most marine renewables applications have 
been derived from leasing rounds from The Crown Estate.  In future, this should be 
guided by Regional Locational Guidance and Marine Spatial Plans being developed 
by Marine Scotland. 

 

The licensing system for marine renewables has and is being simplified.  We 
welcome these improvements and continue to work closely with the Marine Scotland 
Licensing and Operations Team to streamline the process.  In addition we support 
the recommendations of the recent Short-life Task Force on Planning and 
Consenting. 

 

 

http://www.snh.gov.uk/planning-and-development/renewable-energy/onshore-wind/
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Business-Industry/Energy/Energy-sources/19185/OffshoreTFReport
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Business-Industry/Energy/Energy-sources/19185/OffshoreTFReport
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Good spatial planning is key.  Spatial plans should clearly identify national interests 
(e.g. Natura 2000, National Scenic Areas and National Parks) and the main factors 
to be taken into account in decision making.  This should include cumulative effects.  
Local interests should also be clearly identified, where practical (for example 
important views, or highly valued recreation resources) and, where possible, effects 
on these interests should be minimised. 
 
Ultimately, however, the constraints on windfarm development are so complex (and 
fluid) that spatial planning will only provide part of the solution.  Robust 
Environmental Impact Assessment will be required in most cases to identify the 
effects from each proposal and enable a balanced decision to be taken.   Greater 
resources are required within the planning system to achieve this. 
 
The current surge in development onshore is driven by both the target and by the 
Renewables Obligation (RO).  Adjustment to the RO to incentivise a broader mix of 
renewable energy is to be welcomed.  A modest reduction in support for onshore 
wind may ease the pressure for development. 
 
(d) Access to finance  
 

development of relevant technologies? What can the Scottish Government do to 
influence this?  

 

No comment 

 

 the impacts be on consumers and their bills?  
 
The transition to a low-carbon economy will come at a cost.  That cost will largely be 
passed to consumers.  Whilst the impacts on some consumers (such as those in 
lower-income brackets and some business sectors) require careful management, 
overall increases in the cost of energy are inevitable in the longer term.  As long as 
the additional costs can be managed on an equitable basis, we believe that steadily 
increasing energy costs are the single greatest driver for energy efficiency.  On that 
basis, we do not think that the cost to consumers is a key issue, especially if this 
could be offset through fiscal measures elsewhere.   
 
(e) Skills and workforce development  
 

-grown skills to attract inward investment? Are 
current policies producing the desired move towards Science Technology 
Engineering and Maths subjects at schools and universities? Is the skills transfer 
from the oil and gas sectors being realised?  

We cannot comment on the broader aspects of this question – but would observe 
that where a market for specific skills is created, industry is quick to fill that gap in the 
market.  For example, there is a rapidly growing market for assessing the impacts of 
renewable energy proposals on landscapes, birds and others species / habitats both 
on and offshore.  Although accessing the right skills can be difficult, the market 
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seems to be responding well with new companies flourishing in this market and 
graduates leaving university able to make a career in this new sector. 
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(f) Energy market reform and the subsidy regime  
 

level sufficient to meet the challenge of the Scottish Government’s renewable 
targets?  
 
No comment 
 
 
Scottish Natural Heritage 
1 March 2012 


